Information concerning *ghostwriting* for authors

Access to complete information about all subjects contributing to the creation of every text published in our pages is a proof of appropriate conduct of an academic as well as confirmation of high editorial standards.

To ensure the accuracy of the published information, our editorial team takes action to counter ghostwriting practices.

According to a directive issued by the Ministry of Science and Higher Education, any situation in which somebody substantially contributes to the creation of a publication without disclosing their participation as a co-author or without mentioning their role in the acknowledgements is considered to be *ghostwriting*. *Guest authorship* (honorary authorship) is a small degree of participation or no participation while being presented as a co-author.

To counteract these practices, the journal has introduced the following regulations of publication:

1. The person submitting an article will inform the editorial team via e-mail about the percentage participation of each co-author of the text (if there are more than one). The person submitting the article is held responsible for giving untrue statement.

2. The editorial team can request providing information about the funding of a publication, the contribution of scientific research institutions, associations or other subjects. This information has to be provided at the request of the editorial team. In case of refusal, the editorial team has the right to decline to publish the article.

3. The editorial team has the right to document, archive and disclose all manifestations of academic negligence and breaking the academic ethics code.